Endless Possibilities

Beaver Hollow

Your Goals, Our Possibilities...
Perfect Together
When it comes to meetings, conferences, retreats,
weddings, reunions and more, it’s important to gather in
a place that provides the freedom to choose and create
an experience that is memorable, intentional and achieves
the goals you’ve set out to complete.
At Beaver Hollow, we offer endless possibilities when
planning your event. Together, with your goals in mind,
we create a unique, one-of-a-kind event experience that
makes a significant impact on your attendees.

Someplace Special
It happens time and time again. People leave Beaver
Hollow renewed, refreshed and impacted by their time
in such a special place. Maybe it’s the peaceful, natural

Easy to Get To
(and get used to)
45 minutes from Buffalo
Niagara International Airport

LEARN MORE

setting on hundreds of acres that helps people leave
their worries at the entrance. Some may say it’s the
opportunity to connect with others and themselves in a
place that actively invites them to do so. For others, it’s
regaining inspiration and motivation for healthy living
through our unparalleled fitness and wellness offerings
and healthy catering possibilities. Maybe it’s simply the
opportunity to be and feel at peace.
Whatever the reason, at Beaver Hollow we see it in our

“Something happened at Beaver
Hollow that has forever changed the
way we approach innovation. From
the introspective atmosphere to the
functionality of the meeting spaces,
and capped-off by our team Mindful
Mile walk, we were able to
establish new consensus-driven
strategies and guidelines for new
product development to help us grow
our company.”
- Chuck Salem, CEO, AMARC, Inc.

attendees each and every day. It’s what motivates us
to serve you. It’s our goal for each and every attendee.
Come gather with us at Beaver Hollow and renew,
connect, be inspired and achieve your goals.

Gather Together

There is more to a gathering space than functionality.
A productive gathering space is felt and experienced.

Chart of Spaces

At Beaver Hollow, we offer spaces that are traditional

Meeting Room

Sq Ft

Capacity

and those that are unique to our breathtaking natural

Auditorium

1500

125

environment. The possibilities are endless and always

Chestnut Boardroom

364

25

warm and welcoming.

Hemlock Room

676

40

Maple Room

1040

50

To complement each area, we offer a full array of

Fireside Banquet Room

3000

300

room set-ups and technology options to facilitate

Drake Room

812

88

professional presentations, strategic planning, team

Mallard Room

961

111

building and dialogue. Many of our outdoor and

The Grove Pavillion

2100

100

lakeside spaces are ideal for networking to facilitate

Lakeside Pavillion

6188

250

understanding, outcomes and decision-making.
When the work is done, these same spaces provide a
wonderful backdrop for your attendees to relax and
recharge.

Grow Together...And Alone
At Beaver Hollow, we recognize the differences we
possess as individuals and how these differences can be
a source for celebration, but also a barrier to progress.
Whether your goals are to create stability within
individuals or an organization, Beaver Hollow can assist
you.
At Beaver Hollow, we provide many possibilities to help
organizations and individuals overcome barriers and
experience growth. From our healthy lifestyle options
through Biggest Loser Resort Niagara, to our onsite
team building facilitation or our proprietary Mindful Mile
walk, finding your true north at Beaver Hollow provides
everlasting impacts on you and your organization.

Specialty Programs
• Stress Management
• Recreational Therapy
• Team Building
• Leadership
• Fitness
• Nutrition

Stay With Us
At Beaver Hollow, we offer your attendees options
when it comes to onsite lodging and accommodations.
Regardless of the choices you make, one thing is certain,
your guests will be comfortable and relaxed. After all,
when the work of the day is done, nothing feels better
than a good night’s rest.
Our Hotel Lodging
Beaver Hollow offers 86 hotel-style rooms
accommodating guests in single or double occupancy.
Our Villas
For guests wanting more spacious accommodations with
the amenities of home, we offer villas throughout our
beautiful walking paths and always nearby to meeting
and dining locations.

Indulge However You Choose
Creative cuisine is a hallmark of Beaver Hollow. We
understand that the dining experience can make or break
the success of your event. Because of this, we make sure
that from menu selection to service, our catering team
will be by your side every step of the way.
Our menu selections are plentiful and range from the
healthiest of options from our Biggest Loser Niagara
menu to our incredibly rich desserts filled with the most
decadent of ingredients. While we pride ourselves on
offering endless food and beverage options for your
gathering, we also welcome your special requests.
Whether culture-based, allergy-sensitive or just
something you would love to have served but not
formally offered, we are dedicated to fulfilling your
requests.
For a sampling of our Biggest Loser Resort Niagara
catering options, visit our offerings below. For our
traditional catering offerings, the link below will provide
you with our most-up-to-date offerings.

BIGGEST LOSER

TRADITIONAL

Beaver Hollow

Isn’t it Time to Renew,
Refresh and Regrow?

Contact Us Today or Plan a Visit

Beaver Hollow
As we look to the many opportunities that lie

1083 Pit Rd

ahead, now is the perfect time to gather again.

Java Center, New York 14082

Whether for a couple days or a week or more,
we look forward to welcoming you to Beaver

800.964.7903 | 585.457.3700

Hollow. A place like no other. A place with endless

Sales@BeaverHollow.com

possibilities. A place that impacts you and those

www.beaverhollow.com

you gather with as you forge ahead.

